Hello Pittsburgh Chapter AIHA members,

So sorry we had to postpone the President’s luncheon and in person meetings scheduled this past month. That particular meeting is everyone’s annual favorite. It’s been a significant turn of events with a true pandemic. We recently were able to help MSA and AHN surgical group to identify resource information for disinfecting N95 respirators for reuse. This is a great ongoing outreach opportunity that we have for the Pittsburgh AIHA Chapter. We are glad to have additional members involved.

As we continue isolation and some phased in return to the workplace after working at home, take advantage of the time you have at home with your families.

Capitalize on virtual or online training opportunities where you can to help further develop as an Industrial Hygienist. Many volunteer and donation opportunities are also available. Laura Haslett, Cardno ChemRisk donated respirators and PPE to Allegheny County. MSA has also donated 65,000 N95 respirators to local Pittsburgh hospitals and first responders.

Expecting to have some meeting opportunities even if we have to be creative, we will keep you posted.

Stay Healthy,

Renee Cowell, CSP

President

---

**Pittsburgh AIHA Recent News From Our Blog:**

**Meeting Review - Cardno ChemRisk February 20 Event**

Thank you to our speakers Andy Maier, PhD, MS, CIH, DABT and Scott Dotson, PhD,...
National AIHA Coronavirus Outbreak Resource Center

In February of 2020, the World Health Organization’s director-general declared...

Meeting Review - Analytics Corp. January 30, 2020 Event

Thanks to AM Health & Safety for sponsoring the January 30 Event with guest...

Welcome New Pittsburgh AIHA Members!

We would like to welcome the following New Members to the Pittsburgh...

2020 E-Learning Subscription Webinar Information

One great benefit provided by our local section is an AIHA eLearning Lite...

Make connections with IH/OEHS experts world-wide with the Catalyst, the NEW members-only online community. Did you get your invitation to join from National AIHA? For more info - see the FAQs here. Click HERE for Pittsburgh AIHA Catalyst User's Guide
NATIONAL AIHA NEWS AND UPDATES:

Free Webinar: Ventilation, surface disinfection and PPE considerations for the IP and IH

Earn 1.5 Contact Hours - Archived Webinar (This webinar is already loaded in...

READ MORE

New CareerAdvantage Job Board to Launch April 15

On April 15 the National AIHA will unveil an updated and refreshed...

READ MORE

AIHce EXP Plans for COVID-19 - Update from National AIHA

March 24, 2020: An updated message from AIHA CEO, Larry SloanEver since I wrote...

READ MORE

National AIHA Consumer Resources Links

AIHA offers these resources as a public service to keep you prepared and ready...

READ MORE
Stay up to date on all the National AIHA News and Events - check out the most recent AIHA QuickTakes Newsletter (April 2020) with important dates & deadlines, highlights from AIHce EXP, Student / Early Career Professionals, Government Relations, Catalyst, Education and more!  Click HERE for the newsletter.

2020 Sponsors:

- AM Health & Safety, Inc.
- Cardno ChemRisk
- CIH Services, Inc.
- Colden Corporation
- Energy Transfer Partners LP

The Pittsburgh AIHA is seeking 2019-2020 Corporate Sponsors - For $200 your company receives two Pittsburgh AIHA Local Section Memberships, a listing on the Corporate
The next Pittsburgh AIHA newsletter will be published by June 30, 2020. Submit content by June 25, 2020. Email to info@pittsburghaiha.org.